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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a multi-appli-
cation IC card system which is loaded with a plurality of
independent applications and is provided with a platform
allowing the deletion of the applications. The IC card sys-
tem can flexibly cope with service integration among dif-
ferent application providers, version upgrade of existing
applications, and the maintenance of such applications.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] With the recent increase of IC card use, many
systems for achieving a single IC card which is loaded
with a plurality of applications have been proposed. In
addition, for version upgrade and maintenance of appli-
cations and service integration among application pro-
viders, it has been required to allow the deletion and up-
dating of the applications. Systems for achieving the de-
letion and updating also have been proposed (Japanese
Patent Unexamined Publication No. 2000-172808).
[0003] Document WO 00/25278 is related with the del-
egated management of smart cards. The delegated man-
agement allows the card issuer the option of empowering
application providers to initiate changes to the smart
cards that are pre-approved by the card issuer. For ex-
ample, application providers may delete their own appli-
cations from the card registry. In addition, the application
identifier (AID) of these removed applications are re-
moved from the card registry.
[0004] Document DE 195 22 527 is related with an ap-
paratus having at least one application data storing
means ("dictionary") for recording of information con-
cerning specific data of an application. The dictionary
contains information as for example access methods of
the stored data as well as information based on security
options of the application. For identification of the data
concerned for access through an application, the data
are assigned one or more simple alias names.
[0005] By the way, in an IC card, applications are as-
signed unique application IDs (AIDs), respectively,
whereby each application is identified by the correspond-
ing AID. However, the AIDs are not changeable in current
IC cards. In case that an outside system is programmed
to run with a certain AID, if a new application is installed
into the IC card to be used in the existing outside system,
AIDs assigned in the outside system must be changed.
On the other hand, for changing the AIDs assigned in the
IC card without making a change to the AIDs in the out-
side system, the existing applications must be all deleted
before assigning new AIDs. However, it takes significant
man-hours and a long time to change AIDs after deleting
the existing applications because of slow executing
speed of the IC card.
[0006] The present invention has been made for solv-
ing the aforementioned problem. Therefore, the object

of the present invention is to apply a function of changing
the ID of each application and a function of applying an
alias ID to the application, thereby achieving application
management capable of flexibly coping with the version
upgrade and maintenance of each application, and the
service integration among application providers.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

[0007] The present invention relates to an IC card sys-
tem according to claim 1. An application identifier (AID)
control table is used to control AIDs to prevent collision
between AIDs in the platform. For example, when a new
application is installed in the IC card and is required to
be assigned an existing AID which has been used for
any one of the existing applications, the existing AID is
changed to be assigned to the new application and the
existing application is changed to have another AID by
means of an AID changing function, for example chang-
ing means such as a changing command and an appli-
cation program, thereby achieving consistency of the re-
spective AIDs in the IC card. A preferred embodiment of
the invention is defined in claim 2. For example, when
one or more of the applications is deleted for the integra-
tion of applications or other reasons and the AID of the
application is required to be used even after the deletion
of the application, the AID which has been used for the
deleted application is assigned as an alias AID to the
integrated application by means of an AID applying func-
tion, for example AID applying means such as an AID
applying command and an application program, thereby
achieving consistency of AIDs including the assigned ali-
as AID in the IC card.
[0008] In the system as described in the above, further
flexible application management is achieved. Therefore,
the system can flexibly cope with service integration
among different application providers, version upgrade
of each application, and the maintenance of the applica-
tion.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0009]

FIGS. 1(a), 1(b) are schematic illustrations for ex-
plaining an embodiment of the IC card system of the
present invention;
FIGS. 2(a), 2(b) are schemata for explaining appli-
cation identifier control tables;
FIGS. 3(a), 3(b) are schematic illustrations for ex-
plaining another embodiment of the IC card system
of the present invention; and
FIGS. 4(a), 4(b) are schemata for explaining appli-
cation identifier control tables.

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0010] Hereinafter, embodiments of the present inven-
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tion will be described with reference to attached draw-
ings.
[0011] FIGS. 1(a), 1(b) are schematic illustrations for
explaining an embodiment of an IC card system of the
present invention and FIGS. 2(a), 2(b) are schemata for
explaining application identifier control tables.
[0012] In Fig. 1(a), an application A is loaded on a plat-
form 1 in an IC card. The platform 1 includes an interpreter
which interprets commands of applications one by one
within the IC card. The application identifier (AID) of the
application is "0001". It is assumed that this application
A is used by an outside system A and an outside system
B.
[0013] Assuming that a new application B is installed
into the IC card to be used by the outside system A and
the outside system B, the following description will be
made. Since "AID=0001" is used in the outside systems,
the AID of the application B must be assigned "0001" for
allowing the use of the application B by the outside sys-
tems without making a change to the outside systems.
In the present invention, an AID control table indicating
the correspondences between the application names
and AIDs as shown in Fig. 2(a) is prepared in the platform
1. By using the AID control table, a control is conducted
to prevent the collision between AIDs. According to the
AID control table, as shown in Fig. 2(b), the AID of the
application A is changed to "0002" and the AID of the
application B is changed to "0001".
[0014] By the changing process of AIDs, as shown in
Fig. 1(b), the outside system A and the outside system
B can use the new application B without making a change
to the systems A and B, i.e. with the same "AID=0001".
The changing process of AIDs is achieved in the following
manner. For example, in case of employing Card Man-
ager (card management application) in VISA Open Plat-
form, the following command:

RENAME AppB (0001) AppA (0002)

is sent to change the application identifier by utilizing the
AID changing function.
[0015] Alternatively, an application having a special
authority implements the following protocol (function):

RENAME (AppB (0001), AppA (0002))

to change the application identifier by utilizing the AID
changing function.
[0016] FIGS. 3(a), 3(b) are schematic illustrations for
explaining another embodiment of an IC card system of
the present invention and FIGS. 4(a), 4(b) are schemata
for explaining application identifier control tables.
[0017] In Fig. 3(a), an application A (application iden-
tifier (AID)=0002) and an application B (AID=0001) are
loaded on a platform 1 in an IC card. The platform 1 in-
cludes an interpreter which interprets commands of ap-
plications one by one within the IC card. The application
A is used by an outside system A and the application B

is used by an outside system B. It is assumed that, under
the condition described above, the application B is inte-
grated to the application A so as to delete the application
B.
[0018] Assuming that after the application B is deleted,
the application A is used by both the outside system A
and the outside system B, the following description will
be made. Since "AID=0001" is used in the outside system
B, the outside system B can not use the application A if
nothing of the outside systems is changed. Accordingly,
the application A is further assigned an alias "AID=0001".
At this point, an AID control table indicating the corre-
spondences among the application names, AIDs, and
alias AIDs as shown in Fig. 4 (a) is prepared in the plat-
form 1. By using the AID control table, a control is con-
ducted to prevent the collision between AIDs. According
to the AID control table, as shown in Fig. 4(b), the appli-
cation A is assigned the alias "AID=0001" in addition to
"AID=0002". As shown in Fig. 3(b), whenever the outside
system B accesses the alias "AID=0001", the access is
always sent to the application A having "AID=0002".
[0019] By the process applying the alias AID, the out-
side system A and the outside system B can access the
integrated application without making a change to the
systems A and B. The process applying alias AID is
achieved in the following manner. For example, in case
of employing Card Manager (card management applica-
tion) in VISA Open Platform, the following command:

ALIAS AppB → AppA

is sent to register the application B as an alias of the
application by utilizing the alias function (alias applying
function). Accordingly, as any command to the applica-
tion B is inputted, the command is received by the appli-
cation A and is executed by the application A.
[0020] Alternatively, an application having a special
authority implements the following protocol (function):

alias (AppB, AppA)

to apply the alias AIP by utilizing the alias function.

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0021] According to the present invention as described
in the above, the utilization of new application, the service
integration among different application providers, and the
version upgrade of existing applications are allowed with-
out making a change to systems on the application pro-
vider side (outside systems), thereby easily conducting
the application management.

Claims

1. A multi-application IC card system with a platform
(1) which is loaded with a plurality of applications (A,
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B) and allows for deletion and changing of the appli-
cations, wherein
said platform (1) contains an application identifier,
AID, control table for controlling the correspondence
between each application and its AID, and wherein
the system is adapted to change an existing AID of
an existing application by rewriting the existing AID
for the existing application in the AID control table to
become a new AID for the existing application, and
wherein the system is adapted to assign the existing
AID to a new application.

2. The multi-application IC card system of claim 1,
wherein
said platform (1) has a function of applying an alias
AID in addition to the application identifier, AID, as-
signed to each application and controls the corre-
spondence among each application, its AID, and its
alias AID by using the AID control table.

Patentansprüche

1. Multi-Anwendungs-Chipkartensystem mit einer
Plattform (1), auf die mehrere Anwendungen (A, B)
geladen sind und die das Löschen und Ändern der
Anwendungen ermöglicht, wobei

die Plattform (1) eine Anwendungskennung-,
AID, Steuertabelle zum Steuern der Korrespon-
denz zwischen jeder Anwendung und ihrer AID
enthält, und
wobei das System dazu geeignet ist, eine be-
stehende AID einer vorhandenen Anwendung
durch Überschreiben der bestehenden AID für
die vorhandene Anwendung in der AID-Steuer-
tabelle derart zu ändern, dass sie eine neue AID
für die vorhandene Anwendung wird, und wobei
das System dazu geeignet ist, die bestehende
AID einer neuen Anwendung zuzuweisen.

2. System nach Anspruch 1, wobei

die Plattform (1) eine Funktion zum Anwenden
einer Alias-AID zusätzlich zur Anwendungsken-
nung, AID, aufweist, die jeder Anwendung zu-
gewiesen ist, und die Korrespondenz zwischen
jeder Anwendung, ihrer AID und ihrer Alias-AID
unter Verwendung der AID-Steuertabelle steu-
ert.

Revendications

1. Système de carte à circuit intégré multi-applications
avec une plate-forme (1) qui est chargée avec une
pluralité d’applications (A, B) et permet la suppres-
sion et la modification des applications, dans lequel

ladite plate-forme (1) contient une table de contrôle
d’identificateur d’application, AID, pour contrôler la
correspondance entre chaque application et son
AID, et dans lequel le système est adapté pour mo-
difier un AID existant d’une application existante en
réécrivant l’AID existant pour l’application existante
dans la table de contrôle d’AID pour qu’il devienne
un nouvel AID pour l’application existante, et dans
lequel le système est adapté pour attribuer l’AID
existant à une nouvelle application.

2. Système de carte à circuit intégré multi-applications
selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ladite plate-
forme (1) a une fonction d’application d’un AID alias
en plus de l’identificateur d’application, AID, attribué
à chaque application et contrôle la correspondance
entre chaque application, son AID et son AID alias
en utilisant la table de contrôle d’AID.
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